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ABSTRACT
FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY, BIOMECHANICS, AND EVOLUTION OF
RUMINANT MAMMALS
SEPTEMBER 2021
ABBY VANDER LINDEN, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Elizabeth R. Dumont

Ruminant mammals, including the families Bovidae, Cervidae, Tragulidae,
Moschidae, Antilocapridae, and Giraffidae, display incredible past and present diversity
in morphology, ecology, and behavior. They inhabit an impressive range of environments
across North and South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, and compel the fascination of
naturalists and researchers alike with their charismatic social behavior and conspicuous
cranial appendages. I explore the drivers and consequences of this spectacular diversity
through a comparative morphological framework, biomechanical modelling approaches,
and semi-parametric and likelihood-based methods for estimating state-dependent
diversification rates across the ruminant phylogeny. Together, these investigations
provide evidence for adaptation via correlated evolution of morphological and behavioral
traits, highlight the clade’s rich evolutionary history, and establish promising avenues for
further research into the evolution and maintenance of diversity in ruminant mammals.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The suborder Ruminantia is one of the most diverse living clades of mammals,
including over 200 species within six distinct families (Chen et al. 2019). Situated within
the Artiodactyla, or even-toed ungulates, they exhibit a staggering diversity in
morphology, ecology, and behavior that has evolved over 50 million years (Hernández
Fernández and Vrba 2005). The smallest ruminants include the chevrotains or mousedeer species, frequently weighing 5kg or less; the largest include the Asian water buffalo
and the giraffe, which weigh over a metric ton on average (Pérez-Barbería and Gordon
2000). In between, the clade counts species of sheep, goats, cattle, antelopes, pronghorns,
deer, elk, musk deer, water deer, okapis, and more among its members. Some species
carve out solitary territories while others range in herds of hundreds or thousands. Some
inhabit dense forest, while others live in tropical grasslands, rocky slopes, or arctic plains.
Some parade their horns or antlers in elaborate but bloodless displays of dominance,
while others employ their headgear as effective weapons in brutal and injurious fights.
The rapid radiation of this clade, resulting in high diversity, key adaptive innovations,
and convergent trait evolution, makes them an ideal system in which to explore the
drivers and consequences of morphological and behavioral evolution (Gentry 2000;
Hernández Fernández and Vrba 2005). In this dissertation, I address three important
aspects of ruminant diversity: correlated evolution of morphology and male competitive
behavior; the biomechanical performance of morphological structures in combat; and the
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associations between sexual selection and speciation and extinction dynamics across the
clade.
A unifying trait across almost all ruminant species is the presence of cranial
appendages known as headgear. These range from ossicones in giraffes to antlers in deer,
pronghorns in pronghorn antelope, and horns in bovids; headgear-less species like
chevrotains or water deer appear to have secondarily lost headgear as they evolved from
horned or antlered ancestors (Davis et al. 2011). Until recently fossil evidence and
phylogenetic reconstruction suggested that headgear had evolved convergently as many
as four times in ruminants (Davis et al. 2011; Janis and Theodor 2014). However, recent
whole-genome sequencing data indicate a single origin for ruminant headgear at the base
of the clade, and subsequent diversification into the many forms we see today (Chen et al.
2019).
While the evolutionary and developmental origins of headgear are fascinating
pieces of the ruminant radiation, perhaps the most compelling and best-studied aspect is
their use as sexually-selected weapons in intraspecific male competition (Rico-Guevara
and Hurme 2019). In most ruminant species, male reproductive success is tightly linked
to dominance, which is enforced through mechanisms of territoriality, mate-guarding,
ritual display, and combat (Geist 1966b; Estes 1971; Pérez-Barbería and Yearsley 2010).
Ruminant cranial weapons range from short conical horns used for stabbing, to thick horn
“helmets” used in ramming, to elaborate spiraled or twisted horns or branched antlers
used to lock weapons and wrestle (Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003). The typical use of
these weapons in vigorous and prolonged fights between males has spurred many
researchers to investigate their adaptive significance, suitability for particular fighting
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styles, and the influence of fighting on cranial morphology and structure such as the horn
sheath, horn core, and skull. While many aspects of headgear and skull morphology have
been linked to certain fighting behaviors (Schaffer 1968; Kitchener 1985, 1988; Alvarez
1990; Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003), the role of the rest of the body in supporting
cranial weapon use has not been addressed. I investigated the relationship between
cervical vertebra morphology and fighting style in a phylogenetic comparative context,
and found evidence of correlated evolution between post-cranial morphological traits,
cranial weapons, and fighting behavior. Cervical vertebra shape is linked to primary
fighting style, with ramming species such as bighorn sheep having wider and more robust
vertebrae, while fencing and wrestling species have longer vertebrae (Vander Linden and
Dumont 2019).
Having established an association between fighting behavior and cervical vertebra
morphology across the clade, I selected two ruminant species with two well-documented
divergent fighting styles to drill down and investigate the biomechanical performance of
different vertebral shapes. I used finite element models to predict the effective stress of
cervical vertebrae in bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) and impala antelope (Aepyceros
melampus) under a variety of loading conditions that simulate aspects of intraspecific
combat. Compressive forces were used to model ramming behavior such as that
employed by the bighorn sheep, where males frequently collide head-on at over 30 miles
per hour (Kitchener 1988). Axial rotation, lateral bending, flexion, and extension loading
conditions were used to simulate forces encountered by impala and other similar antelope
species, which typically interlock horns and push, twist, and wrestle their opponents to
the ground (Jarman 1974). The finite element models predicted substantially lower stress
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in the bighorn cervical vertebrae than the impala cervical vertebrae under all loading
conditions, although each species had overall lower stress under loading conditions that
emulated their typical fighting behaviors than the atypical behaviors. These results
provide a biomechanistic link between cervical vertebra shape and sexually selected male
combat behavior, pointing to further evidence of correlated morphological and behavioral
evolution as a driver of ruminant diversity.
Another important component of the ruminant evolutionary story is the influence
of sexual selection itself on speciation and extinction rates within the clade. Many studies
have found evidence that sexual selection for male traits or female preference can lead to
rapid reproductive isolation between populations and increased speciation (Seehausen
and Schluter 2004), and some clades show evidence of correlations between strength of
sexual selection and diversification (Seddon et al. 2013; Janicke et al. 2018). The role of
sexual selection on ruminant behavior and morphology is well documented, with
conspicuous weapons, staggering body size differences, and elaborate social behaviors
resulting from intrasexual competition between males for reproductive access (Geist
1966a; Clutton-Brock 1981; Bro-Jørgensen 2007). However, the potential consequences
of varying sexual selective pressures across the clade on diversification has not been
addressed. I used two complementary phylogenetic analysis frameworks to investigate
the relationship between the presence of sexual selection, approximated by the degree of
sexual body size dimorphism between males and females, and diversification rates across
a comprehensive phylogeny of ruminants. I found little support for any such relationship,
suggesting that the differences in diversification rate found across the ruminant tree may
be the result of other ecological, biogeographical, or evolutionary factors.
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From exploring adaptive morphological innovations to biomechanical simulations
to evolutionary models, I have greatly enjoyed my time among these fascinating animals.
I hope you will too.

CHAPTER 2

INTRASPECIFIC MALE COMBAT BEHAVIOR PREDICTS MORPHOLOGY
OF CERVICAL VERTEBRAE IN RUMINANT MAMMALS

2.1 Introduction
Animal clades from insects and crustaceans to dinosaurs and mammals have
evolved weapons that are used in contests to directly or indirectly increase reproductive
success (Emlen 2008). The presence of these sexually selected weapons is often
associated with parallel changes in other traits, some of which may compensate for any
performance costs imposed by the development or use of the weapons (Tomkins et al.
2005; Oufiero and Garland 2007). Some compensatory traits involve functional or
morphological trade-offs (i.e., reduced antenna length to compensate for increased
weapon size in horned beetles (Okada and Miyatake 2017)), while others appear to
directly support the successful use of weapons (i.e., increased forefemur and head size in
the same beetle species enhance the performance benefit of the weapon (Okada et al.
2012)). While traits that compensate for or support the use of sexually selected weapons
have been studied in insects (Okada et al. 2012; Okada and Miyatake 2017) and
crustaceans (Dennenmoser and Christy 2012), the role of supporting structures is less
well understood in vertebrates broadly and mammals in particular.
15

Perhaps the most striking examples of sexually selected weapons in mammals
belong to ruminants, the clade which includes the families Bovidae (cattle, sheep, goats,
antelope), and Cervidae (true deer) (Hernández Fernández and Vrba 2005). Having
undergone two probable adaptive radiations (Cantalapiedra et al. 2014), the roughly 130
extant bovid species and 50 extant cervid species now display an astonishing diversity of
body sizes, ecological niches, social behaviors, and morphologies (Gentry 2000).
Ruminants are noted for the extreme variation in cranial appendages across the clade,
including horns in bovids and antlers in cervids (Davis et al. 2011), which are used as
weapons in intraspecific competition between males for access to mates (Geist 1966a,b;
Clutton-Brock 1981; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). Bovids and cervids also exhibit varied
social behaviors, ranging from monogamous mate-pairs to groups of hundreds or even
thousands of individuals with strict social dominance hierarchies, intensely contested
mating territories, ritualized displays of aggression, and often physical combat between
competing males (Walther 1972; Geist 1974). These contests can result in mortality or
injury of the combatants (Clutton-Brock 1981; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Leslie and
Jenkins 1985), and increased susceptibility to mortality through predation and
malnutrition in species in which males defend territories, lek, or guard females (Barboza
et al. 2004; Mysterud et al. 2004; Corlatti and Bassano 2014). Despite the steep costs of
intraspecific competition, the rewards for dominant males are considerable, as male
reproductive success in these species depends heavily on the ability to win fights
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1982).
Intraspecific combat in male bovids and cervids takes many forms, including
head-on ramming (e.g. bighorn sheep) (Geist 1966b), stabbing (e.g. impala, mountain
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goats) (Geist 1966a; Jarman 1972), fencing and clashing with horns (e.g. ibex, oryx)
(Walther 1980; Alvarez 1990), and interlocking antlers or horns for vigorous wrestling
(e.g., deer, elk, and many antelopes) (Geist 1966a; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982) (Fig. 2.1).
The dramatic nature of these contests and the variety of behaviors exhibited across the
clade has led many researchers to search for associated traits that allow ruminants to cope
with the mechanical demands of combat. Horn and antler shape in male bovids and
cervids is correlated with broad trends in social behavior (Caro et al. 2003) and with the
use of specific behaviors when fighting (Kitchener 1985; Lundrigan 1996). The material
properties of the weapons may also play a role in resisting forces generated by combat,
including those of the keratin sheath (Farke 2008) (but see (Kitchener 1988)) and bony
horn core (Drake et al. 2016; Capelli et al. 2018) of bovid horns, and the antler of red
deer (Currey et al. 2009).
Whereas the elaborate cranial appendages have drawn the attention of both female
ruminants and most researchers, very little is known about the role of any body part distal
to the skull in generating and resisting fighting forces. Postcranial traits that support the
use of sexually selected weapons have been identified in some insects (Okada et al. 2012;
Okada and Miyatake 2017) but are largely unexplored in ruminant mammals. Previous
authors have suggested that substantial fighting energy must be absorbed by the body
musculature (Kitchener 1988), and that the torque generated by use of the horns must be
opposed by the neck muscles (Schaffer 1968; Alvarez 1990), but these hypotheses have
not been quantitatively tested.
To determine whether the ruminant neck displays traits that support the use of the
horns and antlers in intrasexual combat, I explore the relationships between cervical
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vertebra morphology and fighting behavior across bovids and cervids. Cervical vertebrae
provide attachment surfaces for muscles and ligaments that support the head and flex,
extend, and rotate the head and neck (Evans 1939). If the ruminant neck has evolved
adaptations to generate and resist mechanical forces during intraspecific combat, I predict
that cervical vertebra morphology will be correlated with the use of specific fighting
behaviors across bovid and cervid species.
To test the relationship between fighting behavior and cervical vertebra
morphology in bovids and cervids, I used biomechanically-relevant linear measurements
of all seven cervical vertebrae from adult male and female specimens across the clade.
Females have antlers in only one species of cervid, and the presence of horns in female
bovids is highly variable. When present, female horns are often reduced in size and less
complex in shape than male horns. While male weapons are influenced by sexual
selection, the primary function of horns in female bovids appears to be anti-predator
defense (Stankowich and Caro 2009). Given the different role for female weapons, and
the lack of ritualized combat behavior among females, I expect that aspects of vertebral
morphology will be more strongly associated with fighting behavior in males than in
females.

2.2 Methods

2..2.1 Sampling and measurements
I measured vertebrae C1 – C7 of 130 ruminant specimens from 55 species in
collections at the Museum of Comparative Zoology (MCZ), Cambridge, MA; the
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American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), New York, NY; the United States
National Museum of Natural History (USNM), Washington, D.C.; and the Field Museum
of Natural History (FMNH), Chicago, IL. I used only adult specimens with complete
cervical vertebral columns and identified sex information (see Appendix A) – in many
species, only one male and one female were available, although in a few species we
obtained two or three male and female specimens and computed the species mean for
each variable.
I aimed to capture biomechanically relevant aspects of cervical vertebral
morphology using linear measurements (Fig. 2.2), which I collected to the nearest tenth
millimeter using Mitutoyo digital calipers. I measured the length, width, and height of the
vertebral centrum (or vertebral arches on C1), the width of the prezygapophyses, the
craniocaudal length and lever arm distance of the neural spine, and the craniocaudal
length and lever arm distance of the transverse processes (Fig. 2.2). Not all features were
present on all vertebrae, and the atlas (C1) and axis (C2) in particular are quite different
from the remaining cervical vertebrae, reflecting their specialized roles in flexing and
extending (C1) and rotating (C2) the skull (Evans 1939).
Most biomechanical hypotheses pertaining to the spine have been tested in
thoracic or lumbar vertebrae and my predictions for cervical vertebra shape are guided by
these studies. Longer centra allow for increased flexibility and lateral bending, while
shorter centra are more rigid (Shapiro and Simons 2002; Granatosky et al. 2014; Arnold
et al. 2017). Wider centra reduce lateral flexibility and increase compressive strength,
while taller centra limit dorsoventral flexibility (Halpert et al. 1987; Shapiro and Simons
2002; Pierce et al. 2011; Jones 2015). Craniocaudally longer neural spines provide more
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attachment surface for the nuchal ligament and the dorsal musculature (Dimery et al.
1985a), and taller neural spines reduce flexibility dorsoventral flexibility and provide
greater leverage for extensor muscles (Shapiro and Simons 2002; Pierce et al. 2011).
Likewise, craniocaudally longer transverse processes increase the attachment area
available for lateral and ventral muscles, while longer transverse process lever arms
restrict lateral flexibility and increase leverage for muscles used in lateral bending and
flexion (Shapiro and Simons 2002; Pierce et al. 2011; Granatosky et al. 2014).

2.2.2 Body mass and fighting behavior
I used sex-specific species mean body mass from the published literature to
account for body size differences in our sample (Appendix A). Species were placed into
one of four fighting style categories based on literature accounts of the primary fighting
behaviors displayed between conspecific males (Fig. 2.1). The “ramming” category
includes species that make brief, frontal contact with the base of the horns or skull before
disengaging (e.g., the bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis). The “wrestle” category includes
species that lock horns or antlers and twist or push against their opponent for a prolonged
period of engagement (e.g., the white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus or the impala
Aepyceros melampus). The “fence” category includes species that make downward or
lateral clashing movements with horns, and do not lock horns or do so only briefly before
disengaging for another clash (e.g., the scimitar-horned oryx Oryx dammah). The “stab”
category includes species that attempt to slash or stab with the horn tips towards an
opponent’s head or flanks but do not lock horns or make skull contact (e.g., the dik-dik
Madoqua kirkii and the American mountain goat Oreamnos americanus).
20

1.2.3 Phylogenetic comparative methods and statistical analyses
To account for the evolutionary non-independence of body size, vertebral
morphology, and behavior, I used Phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares (PGLS)
analyses to determine the relationship between each linear variable, with body mass and
fighting style as covariates. I used a time-calibrated tree of mammals (Faurby and
Svenning 2015) pruned to the 55 ruminant species for which we had measurements from
at least one male and one female specimen (Fig. 2.1).
Prior to analyses, I computed mean measurements for species in which we had
data from multiple specimens, and log-transformed all linear measurements and body
mass values. I then performed a PGLS analysis for each linear measurement via the R
package caper, using the maximum likelihood estimation of Pagel’s λ to transform
branch lengths (Orme et al. 2013). To avoid bias due to collinearity of body size with
other variables, I opted to include body mass as a separate term in each PGLS model
rather than using residuals from a regression of the vertebral measurement on body mass
(Freckleton 2009). My models therefore used the formula: vertebral measure ~ body
mass + fighting category. This allowed me to account for the effect of phylogeny on body
mass, the effect of phylogeny on vertebra shape, and the effect of body mass on vertebra
shape within a single model.
I conducted separate PGLS analyses of vertebral shape and fighting style for
males and for females. I also conducted a third set of PGLS analyses to test whether
vertebral morphology was associated with the presence of horns in females, since female
weapons are not present in all ruminant species. I used female horn presence/absence data
21

from published literature (Caro et al. 2003) and included it as a categorical variable in
conjunction with body mass.
In the PGLS method implemented in the caper package, one level of the
categorical variable (fighting style) is treated as a reference category. Data points in this
category are used to estimate the model intercept (the parameter β0 in the regression
equation ŷ = β0 + β1*x), and the model then calculates the residual error explained by
each of the other categories in relation to the reference category. The function then
generates parameter estimates associated with each category, as well as the standard error
and p-value of each estimate. This is not the same as conducting between-group post hoc
significance tests for each group, which would substantially increase the number of
statistical tests. Instead, this framework allowed us to determine which vertebra
measurements differed between the reference category and any other behavioral category.
Based on prior assumptions about the group that was likely to exhibit the greatest
differences (Schaffer and Reed 1972), I designated “ramming” as the reference category
for all analyses. I then identified the lowest p-value associated with any fighting category
in the analysis of each variable, and evaluated that p-value as an indication of the strength
of association between the vertebral feature and any kind of difference in fighting
behavior.
To avoid spurious associations due to the high number of variables and individual
analyses (44 for each sex), I used a standard Bonferroni correction to set the alpha
criterion level to 0.0011 (0.05 / 44 = 0.0011). The standard Bonferroni correction is
considered fairly conservative and results in reduced probability of type 1 error (false
positive) at the expense of type 2 error (false negative) (Nakagawa 2004; Narum 2006).
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In our effort to find meaningful associations between vertebral morphology and fighting
style, I opted to use this conservative alpha criterion as a way to identify models with the
strongest likelihood of an association between variables.
In accordance with the recommendation of the editors of The American
Statistician, I discontinued the practice of referring to results as “statistically significant”
or “statistically insignificant” based on the relation of a p-value to a defined cut-off
(Wasserstein et al. 2019). They and other authors in a recent issue of the journal strongly
argue that p-values must be reported as continuous values and evaluated within the
context of the study and its limitations (McShane et al. 2019; Wasserstein et al. 2019). I
found this to be an effective framework for reporting the results of this study, considering
my goal of identifying which of the many cervical vertebral traits measured would best
predict fighting style, and would be good candidates for further, more detailed analysis. I
therefore considered that analyses for which the lowest p-value obtained from the model
estimate of one of the fighting categories was less than 0.0011 suggest a plausible
association between that variable and fighting style in ruminant.

2.3 Results
Body mass was strongly associated with vertebral morphology in PGLS analyses
of all variables for both males and females (p < 0.00000001 in all cases). By using the
conservative alpha criterion discussed above, I identified a handful of variables that were
tightly linked with differences in fighting style between groups in addition to body mass
(Table 2.1, Fig. 2.3). Centrum length was associated with fighting style in the mid and
lower cervical vertebrae in both males and females (males: C3, C5, C6; females: C2-C6).
23

Centrum width was associated with fighting style only in C2 in males. In C1 (which lacks
a centrum), the width of the ventral arch was associated with fighting style in both males
and females (C1 vertebral arch length and width are reported as the first square on lines G
and I of Fig. 2.3, respectively). Centrum height does not appear to be strongly associated
with fighting style in any vertebrae in males or females. Prezygapophyseal distance of C1
and C2 (essentially a measure of the width of the articular surface) did not meet our pvalue threshold in either males or females. The craniocaudal length of the C2 neural spine
was associated with fighting style in males; neural spine length was not associated with
fighting style in any other vertebrae. Likewise, only one measure of lever arm height was
associated with fighting style across all of the cervical vertebrae – the C7 neural spine
lever arm in males. No characteristics of the transverse processes, including the
craniocaudal length or lever arm distance, were associated with differences in fighting
style in any of my models. The maximum likelihood estimate of phylogenetic signal in
the model residuals was 0 in all analyses of variables that fell below the p-value
threshold, with the exception of C2 centrum width in males (λ = 0.6).
In the entire set of female weapon presence/absence analyses, no cervical vertebra
measurement was strongly associated with the presence or absence of female weapons (p
> 0.01 for all analyses, well above our criterion for strong support) (Appendix B).
Parameter estimates for each fighting category generated from the PGLS models
for these variables indicate that in males, wrestlers have longer neural spines (C2) and
longer centra (C3, C5-C6) relative to their body size than fencers, stabbers, and rammers.
Conversely, rammers have wider ventral arches (C1) and centra (C2) relative to body size
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than other groups. The neural spine lever arm of C7 is also taller in rammers than other
groups, and is smallest in wrestlers (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.4).

2.4 Discussion
I found that key aspects of cervical vertebra morphology are associated with
differences in combat behavior in ruminant taxa across the bovid and cervid radiations.
The wide range of intraspecific competitive behavior and corresponding array of
conspicuous cranial appendages in these animals has spurred many researchers to address
the relationship between weapon morphology and fighting behavior (Geist 1966a,b;
Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003). However, hypotheses about the role of the neck in
resisting combat forces were limited to isolated species and had not been quantitatively
tested (Schaffer 1968; Schaffer and Reed 1972; Kitchener 1988; Alvarez 1990). Using a
rigorous phylogenetic framework, we identified a potential set of postcranial adaptations
related to intraspecific combat and cranial weapon use in bovids and cervids (Table 2.1).
While the idea that animal weapons can spur morphological or behavioral
modifications is not novel, the role of supporting structures in the evolution and use of
these weapons is relatively unknown in mammals. In many insects with sexually selected
weapons, additional correlated traits have been found to support the use of the weapons
or compensate for the costs of using them (Tomkins et al. 2005; Oufiero and Garland
2007; Okada et al. 2012). Fighting success in flour beetles and bean bugs is significantly
increased in males with an enhanced suite of traits—for example, male flour beetles
require larger forefemurs, heads, and prothraxes to bite and lift up opponents with their
enlarged mandibles (weapons) (Okada et al. 2012). Although there are no data evaluating
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fighting success or the fitness costs of using sexually selected weapons across the 55
ruminant species in our morphological dataset, my analyses are a first step towards
identifying a set of supportive traits that bolster the use of these weapons. My results
suggest that the morphology of the neck may have evolved to facilitate the disparate
combat behaviors seen among bovids and cervids, and illustrate a more cohesive
anatomical picture of cranial weapon use and fighting behavior in different species.
Species that engage in ramming behavior typically experience repeated highspeed, short-duration impacts involving head-on contact at the base of the horns or skull
(Geist 1966b). In bighorn sheep, these impacts are estimated to produce up to 3000N of
force (Schaffer 1968; Kitchener 1988). In my models, ramming species have shorter and
wider vertebral arches (C1) and centra (C2) relative to body size than wrestlers, stabbers,
and fencers (Table 2.1A). These results are consistent with the prediction that shorter and
wider vertebrae in rammers may help absorb high compressive forces during impact
while also resisting flexion, extension, or lateral wrenching that could lead to injury in an
off-center collision (Halpert et al. 1987; Shapiro and Simons 2002; Pierce et al. 2011;
Granatosky et al. 2014). Males in ramming species also have the tallest C7 neural spine
lever arms (Table 2.1A), which could reflect a need for greater neck extensor muscle
leverage or an increased amount of dorsal muscle mass to effectively oppose accidental
flexion during impact (Schaffer 1968; Schaffer and Reed 1972).
In contrast to the short, high-impact forces of ramming, wrestling species
typically engage in longer bouts and use sustained horn contact to twist, push, and
wrench the opponent’s neck side to side (Geist 1966a; Caro et al. 2003). For example,
male bushbuck antelope interlock their spiral horns and vigorously twist and push against
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each other for sustained periods (Estes 1991), while white-tailed deer have convergently
evolved a similar fighting style using interlocked antler tines(Michael 1968). I found that
males in wrestling species have substantially longer and narrower vertebral arches (C1)
and vertebral centra (C3, C5, C6) relative to body size than other fighting styles (Table
2.1A). Longer and narrower centra in wrestlers likely allow for the intervertebral
flexibility required by the extended engagement times and wide ranges of motion used by
wrestling animals (Walther 1980; Grand 1997; Capellini 2007). Wrestlers also have on
average the shortest C7 neural spine lever arms relative to body size than rammers,
stabbers, and fencers, which likely accommodate less dorsal muscle mass and contribute
to neck flexibility.
Fencing species typically employ repeated short lateral or downward clashes with
the horns to the opponent’s horns or skulls (Walther 1980). For example, male ibex rear
up on their hind limbs and bring their horns down in an arcing motion, generating
substantial downward torque on the neck (Schaffer and Reed 1972) and likely requiring
increased ventral muscle mass in order to resist neck extension (Schaffer 1968). Fencers
have narrower C1 ventral arches and C2 centra than rammers, which is consistent with
expectations, and narrower arches and centra than wrestlers, which is not (Table 2.1A).
However, vertebral centra in fencers are longer than in rammers, but shorter than in
wrestlers – consistent with a need for intermediate stability and flexibility. Fencers also
have intermediate C7 neural spine lever arm height, shorter than rammers but taller than
wrestlers, and likely accommodating an intermediate amount of dorsal muscle mass.
Because no analyses examining transverse process dimensions were well supported, my
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expectation that fencers would have increased area for ventral neck muscle attachment
were not borne out.
Stabbing species typically attempt to stab or slash an opponent’s head, limbs, or
flanks with the tips of the horns (Caro et al. 2003). These fights involve less overall force
on the neck, because the threat of injury comes from the sharp horn tips rather than blunt
force or torque delivered with the horns or skull (Estes 1991). Some stabbing species, like
duikers, rarely ever make horn contact during fights, preferring to fight with an “air
cushion” between them as they dodge in and out while brandishing the horns (Estes
1991). I found that males in stabbing species actually have the narrowest vertebral arches
(C1) and centra (C2) of all fighting categories, as well as the shortest centra (C3, C5, C6)
(Table 2.1A). The generally narrow and short shape of the vertebral centra in stabbers
may reflect the lack of forces acting on the neck compared to the other fighting styles
(Geist 1966a).
Interestingly, I found no strong indication of a relationship between transverse
process morphology and fighting style. The transverse processes serve as attachment
points for intravertebral ligaments and muscles, and vary considerably in relative length
and lever arm distance from the centrum. In the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae, these
processes provide leverage for horizontal movements and rotation, and differ based on
locomotor behavior in pinnipeds (Pierce et al. 2011) and felids (Randau et al. 2016). It
may be that the cervical transverse processes in ruminants are influenced by factors other
than those associated with combat.
My analyses of vertebral shape in males and females differ in a few important
ways. While centrum length and width of some vertebrae (or vertebral arch dimensions in
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C1) differ between fighting categories in both males and females, neural spine
characteristics appear to differ notably among groups only in males (Fig. 2.3). I also
found no strong relationship between any aspect of cervical vertebra morphology and the
presence or absence of weapons in females, regardless of male fighting behavior
(Appendix B). Although females possess cranial weapons in some species of bovid and
one species of cervid, female weapons are typically smaller and less complex than male
weapons, and their primary use is in anti-predator defense rather than intraspecific
competition (Stankowich and Caro 2009; Berglund 2013). Differences in male fighting
style are associated with some aspects of female cervical vertebra shape–mostly centrum
length—but presence or absence of female horns is not. It appears that the functional
signal in female neck vertebrae is not as strong as in males, which is not surprising given
that female ruminants do not engage in the prolonged or ritualized combat behaviors
shaped by sexual selection in their male counterparts (Estes 1971; Packer 1983), and
therefore likely experience less extreme forces in the horns, skull, and neck. Sexual
dimorphism in body size and weapon size and shape is linked to mating strategy and
reproductive behavior throughout the ruminant clade (Jarman 1983; Pérez-Barbería et al.
2002; Bro-Jørgensen 2007). I can now suggest that dimorphism related to intraspecific
competition is also present in the cervical spine.
Overall, this study demonstrates a relationship between cervical vertebra
morphology and fighting style in ruminants, and identifies a set of postcranial traits that
appear to support the use of sexually selected weapons in males. These vertebral features
are just a small part of a complex suite of morphologies and behaviors that are related to
the diverse ecologies, social structures, and reproductive strategies that have evolved,
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sometimes convergently, among members of the ruminant radiation (Geist 1966a; Gentry
2000; Cantalapiedra et al. 2014). Although I purposely used strict criteria for selecting
variables of potential biomechanical importance, it is clear that there are rich and varied
relationships among vertebra characteristics, vertebra position, body size, and behavior
that warrant further analysis. Considering the role of postcranial morphology in the
evolution and maintenance of this eye-catching cranial weapon display will further
illuminate the dynamic interplay of sexual selection, morphology, and behavior that
influences intraspecific combat in ruminants
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Figure 2.1. Phylogeny of ruminant species included in this study.
Adapted from Faurby & Svenning et al. 2015, with major clades identified in brackets.
Fighting categories are displayed at the tips.
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Figure 2.2 Linear measurements of cervical vertebra features
Measurements were taken based on feature availability on all seven cervical vertebrae;
examples shown here on C1, C2, C6, and C7. LVA - length of ventral arch; WVA - width
of ventral arch; preZD - prezygapophyseal distance; CL - centrum length; CW - centrum
width; CH - centrum height; TPL - transverse process length; TPLA - transverse process
lever arm; vTPLA - ventral transverse process lever arm; NSL - neural spine length;
NSLA - neural spine lever arm.
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B. transverse process
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C
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Figure 2.3 Heatmap of p-values associated with fighting style
Grayscale heatmap showing the range of the lowest p-value associated with a fighting
category in each of the PGLS analyses performed using 44 variables (y-axis) across all 7
cervical vertebrae (x-axis) in both males (left grid) and females (right grid). The lightest
gray squares correspond to p-values of 0.05 and greater; progressively darker squares
correspond to p-value ranges below 0.05; the black squares correspond to variables with
p-values below our conservative Bonferroni cut-off of p = 0.0011.
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A. MALE PGLS ANALYSES

variable name

p(body
mass)

Body
mass
estimate

Minimum
p(fight
style)

Ram
estimate
(intercept)

Wrestle
estimate

Stab
estimate

Fence
estimate

R2

ML λ

C1

ventral arch width

< 1e-10

0.298

0.0000

1.130

-0.095

-0.128

-0.112

0.93

0.00

C2

centrum width

< 1e-10

0.345

0.0002

0.849

-0.057

-0.118

-0.084

0.91

0.60

C2

neural spine length

< 1e-10

0.220

0.0009

1.320

+0.110

-0.020

+0.078

0.81

0.00

C3

centrum length

< 1e-10

0.179

0.0002

1.260

+0.132

-0.025

+0.054

0.76

0.00

C5

centrum length

< 1e-10

0.199

0.0007

1.180

+0.115

-0.035

+0.036

0.79

0.00

C6

centrum length

< 1e-10

0.222

0.0003

1.070

+0.114

-0.025

+0.031

0.84

0.00

C7

neural spine lever arm

< 1e-10

0.386

0.0010

1.260

-0.115

-0.060

-0.087

0.87

0.00

Body
mass
estimate

Minimum
p(fight
style)

Ram
estimate
(intercept)

Wrestle
estimate

Stab
estimate

Fence
estimate

R2

ML λ

vertebra

B. FEMALE PGLS ANALYSES

vertebra

variable name

p(body
mass)

C1

ventral arch width

< 1e-10

0.305

0.0004

1.100

-0.093

-0.094

-0.070

0.93

0.00

C2

centrum length

2.0E-10

0.208

0.0006

1.300

+0.123

+0.011

+0.049

0.85

0.42

C3

centrum length

1.6E-05

0.153

0.0006

1.280

+0.151

+0.001

+0.050

0.76

0.00

C4

centrum length

3.1E-06

0.164

0.0003

1.230

+0.156

+0.006

+0.064

0.75

0.46

C5

centrum length

7.4E-08

0.189

0.0002

1.160

+0.153

+0.024

+0.052

0.79

0.00

C6

centrum length

1.1E-08

0.195

0.0001

1.070

+0.154

+0.029

+0.056

0.84

0.00

Table 2.1 Results of PGLS analyses
Results of PGLS analyses of all variables where the lowest p-value associated with any
fighting category was less than 0.0011 (see Fig. 2.3). p(body mass) = p-value associated
with body mass estimate. Body mass estimate = the parameter adjusting the predicted
variable value based on body mass. Minimum p(fight style) = the lowest p-value
associated with any fighting style category. R2 = overall variance explained by the model.
ML λ = maximum likelihood estimate of Pagel's λ, used to adjust the amount of
phylogenetic signal in the model residuals. Ram estimate (Intercept) = the parameter
associated with a data point belonging to the ramming group, designated as the model
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intercept. Wrestle estimate, stab estimate, and fence estimate = the parameters
adjusting the predicted variable value relative to the intercept for data points in each
fighting category, respectively. For example, in the model predicting C2 centrum width,
the wrestling, stabbing, and fencing parameter estimates are all negative, meaning they
are lower than the ramming parameter estimate (intercept), and indicating that rammers
have higher values for the centrum width measurement (i.e., wider centra) than all other
categories.
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CHAPTER 3
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED COMBAT IN THE BOVID
CERVICAL SPINE

3.1 Introduction
The members of the mammalian family Bovidae, which includes sheep, goats,
antelopes and relatives, display many extreme examples of morphology, ecology and
behavior. Bovid species are popularly distinguished by their conspicuous cranial
appendages, and the associated use of these structures as intraspecific weapons in
contests ranging from ritualized displays to dramatic fights (Davis et al. 2011). The coevolution of cranial weapons, intraspecific competitive behaviors, and broader social
ecology traits across the clade has been linked to strong sexual selection operating within
most species in the bovid radiation over millions of years (Bro-Jørgensen 2007).
Bovid cranial weapons are known as horns, and consist of a keratin sheath
surrounding a bony horn core (Geist 1966a). Recent whole-genome sequence resolution
of the ruminant phylogeny and comparative transcriptomics of genes involved in
headgear development suggests a single evolutionary origin for headgear before the
divergence of bovids, cervids, and other ruminant sub-clades (Wang et al. 2019). The
subsequent diversification (and occasional parallel evolution) of horn morphologies and
male combat behavior within bovids can be categorized by primary modes of horn use
(Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003; Davis et al. 2011; Vander Linden and Dumont 2019).
The simplest bovid horns are short, conical weapons used to stab at the head, shoulders or
flanks of an opponent, as in dik-dik antelope and American mountain goats (Geist
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1966a). More complex horn shapes are found in “wrestling” species such as kudu
antelope and impala that use curved or spiraled horns to interlock weapons and push,
twist or pin their opponents’ horns to the ground. (Estes 1991). Other species such as
mountain ibex and blackbuck antelope rear up and slash downward at an opponents’
horns or “fence” with lateral blows (Schaffer and Reed 1972; Walther 1980; Alvarez
1990). Finally, species like bighorn sheep have developed specialized horn morphology
in conjunction with head-on ramming (Geist 1966b).
Reproductive contests put substantial physical stress on the combatant males.
Video analyses of ramming impacts in male bighorn sheep estimate an average velocity
between 4.7 m/s and 5.85 m/s, with peak accelerations between 34 m/s2 and 95.7 m/s2
(Kitchener 1988; Drake 2015). These accelerations, applied via the horns of a highly
motivated male bighorn sheep weighing an average of 100kg, could result in impact
forces between 3400N and 9500N (for comparison, the average impact force of a helmetto-helmet collision between American football players is just over 6300N (Viano and
Pellman 2005)). While the bighorn sheep represents a behavioral extreme, other species
also experience repeated stress to the horns, head and neck from wrenching, clashing, and
twisting. Blackbuck antelope slash their horns downwards towards an opponent with an
acceleration of 12 m/s2 (Kitchener 1988), and the longer the horns, the higher the relative
torque experienced in horn-to-horn blows as the lever arm increases in length (Schaffer
1968). The majority of reproductive contests between male ungulates of many species
involve ritualized dominance displays that do not progress to serious fights (Estes 1991;
McElligott et al. 1998). However, when fighting does occur, it can lead to injury or
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occasionally death (Geist 1974; Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1980; Breuer and Ndoundou
Hockemba 2008).
Despite a host of likely cranial adaptations for fighting, including horn and skull
shape (Kitchener 1985; Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003; Farke 2008) and the material
properties of the horn core and keratin sheath (Drake et al. 2016; Capelli et al. 2018), a
substantial portion of impact forces are not dissipated by the horns or skull, and must be
absorbed by the neck and body (Kitchener 1988; Alvarez 1990; Drake et al. 2016). The
evolution of sexual weapons in animals is typically accompanied by the evolution of
other traits that support the use of those weapons (Emlen 2008; Okada et al. 2012). Body
mass is correlated with weapon size and fighting performance in ruminant mammals
broadly (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Bro-Jørgensen 2007) and bovids in particular
(Capellini 2007). The relative distribution of body muscle mass also differs among
species with different locomotor and fighting behaviors (Grand 1997). The neck in
particular likely plays a role in resisting combat forces, as the predicted size and
attachment area of cervical muscles in sheep and goats scales with the estimated torque
each species encounters during combat (Schaffer 1968), while the shape of the cervical
vertebrae is associated with differences in fighting style across the bovid radiation
(Vander Linden and Dumont 2019).
The cervical spine of quadrupedal mammals such as sheep functions as cantilever
beam, with the weight of the head supported by vertebral centra loaded under axial
compression, and by the attachment of the nuchal and spinal ligaments, loaded under
tension, to the neural spines of the cervical and thoracic vertebrae (Smit 2002; Arnold
2020). In addition to the demands of maintaining neck position and during typical
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locomotion, bovids that engage in head-to-head combat experience drastically higher
cervical spinal loads during bouts. To investigate the relationship between cervical
vertebra morphology and biomechanical performance during combat, I used Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) to model the performance of the cervical spine in two bovid
species under loading conditions designed to simulate elements of ramming and wrestling
fighting behaviors. While the precision and accuracy of FE model output is highly
dependent on the accuracy of the input material properties and forces (Panagiotopoulou
2009), these data are not available for most wild bovids. However, making reasonable
simplifying assumptions about material properties and scaling applied forces to surface
area to remove the effects of size allowed me to compare the relative performance of the
two different morphologies (Dumont et al. 2009; Tseng and Wang 2010; McCullough et
al. 2014; Habegger et al. 2020).
I selected two species considered ‘typical’ examples of very different fighting
styles: the bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) which employs short, high-impact bouts of
head-on ramming (Geist 1966b) and the impala antelope (Aepyceros melampus), which is
smaller and uses its moderately curved horns to push, twist and wrench an opponent’s
head to the ground in more prolonged wrestling matches (Estes 1971; Jarman 1983). I
subjected FE models of cervical spinal units from both species to five different loading
regimes designed to simulate typical fighting behaviors: compression, axial rotation,
lateral bending, flexion, and extension. Compression, consisting of a rigid force applied
along the main vertebral axis, corresponds to bighorn ramming behavior, whereas torques
generated by rotation, bending, flexion, and extension of the neck correspond to
behaviors more likely performed by the wrestling impala. I predicted that the magnitude
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of effective stress would be lowest in the loading regimes corresponding to each species’
typical behavior, e.g., the bighorn models would display lower stress than the impala
models in compression, while the impala models would display lower stress than the
bighorn in rotation, bending, flexion and extension. I also predicted that the longer and
narrower morphology of the impala vertebrae would allow a greater range of motion
under rotation, bending, flexion and extension. I used FEBio, an open source software
suite designed specifically for computational biomechanics, to build and solve our FE
models (Maas et al. 2012).

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Specimens and geometry capture
I developed finite element models used in this study from the second through
seventh cervical vertebrae (C2-C7) belonging to adult male skeletal specimens of impala
(Aepyceros melampus, MCZ 14221) and bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis AMNH
139949). I used a Nikon X-tek microCT scanner to generate 3D image stacks of each
vertebra with a 30µm voxel size, then segmented the bony surfaces with automatic
thresholding in Mimics Research 18 (Materialise 2015). I performed manual editing of
the 3D surface models in Geomagic Studio to remove scan artefacts and trabeculae and
fill the transverse foramina to create watertight surfaces before performing automatic
smoothing and mesh reduction of the surface polygon mesh (3D Systems 2015). I then
aligned the vertebrae pairs for each functional spinal unit (FSU) in a horizontal posture,
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with the x-axis running craniocaudally through the vertebral centra, the y-axis running
ventrodorsally and the z-axis running mediolaterally.
Because our vertebral geometries were derived from skeletal specimens, I created
geometries representing the intervertebral disc cartilages by hand in Geomagic Studio.
Based on measurements of average cervical intervertebral disc height in domestic sheep
(Beckstein et al. 2008), in the bighorn sheep model I positioned the cranial centrum
surface 6 to 8mm from the preceding vertebra’s caudal centrum surface. Centrum length
displays positive allometry in relation to body size between bighorn and impala (e.g.,
impala vertebral centra are actually longer than bighorn centra even though an adult male
bighorn is 40 kg heavier than an impala on average (Vander Linden and Dumont 2019)).
With this in mind, I used the cube root of the total vertebral volume rather than total
vertebral length to estimate an appropriate disc length for the impala. I used the ratio of
the cube root of total vertebral volume divided by the recorded range of disc height for
sheep to determine that the impala discs should be between 4.7 to 6.3mm long.
For both species I created intervertebral disc geometry by duplicating the surfaces
of the caudal centrum and cranial centrum of adjacent vertebrae, reversing the surface
normals, and connecting the two surfaces using manual struts. I then used Geomagic’s
automatic hole-filling tool to fill space around the edges of these struts and create
watertight surface meshes representing the disc geometry for all FSUs.
I used 3-Matic to assemble units of a cranial vertebra, a disc, and a caudal
vertebra for each FSU, so that the interfaces between vertebral end surfaces and disc end
surfaces shared corresponding nodes (Materialise 2015). This allowed me to generate
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solid volume meshes for the FSUs in 3-matic, using ten-noded tetrahedral (TET10)
elements for both discs and vertebrae (Table 3.3).

3.2.2 Material properties
Material properties and boundary conditions for all models were defined after
importing FSU geometry into FEBio’s PreView 2.1 platform (Maas et al. 2012). Because
no data exist on material properties specific to the cervical spine anatomy of these two
wild bovid species and because my priority was to compare the performance of
morphological structures rather than to obtain accurate values of absolute stress I made
two simplifying assumptions in assigning material properties. First, I defined the entire
vertebrae as homogenous cortical bone. Second, I assigned the entire intervertebral disc a
single material property, and did not differentiate the nucleus pulposus and annulus
fibrosis authors (but see Finley et al. 2018; Watson et al. 2014). Instead I opted to model
the intervertebral discs as a hybrid material that included the low effective elastic
modulus of the overall disc (Yang et al. 2016) and an intermediately high Poisson ratio to
reflect the nearly-incompressible nature of the nucleus (Finley et al. 2018) . I assigned
FEBio Neo-Hookean constitutive models to both bone and intervertebral disc cartilage
(Table 3.1).
To create geometry for the facet cartilages between opposing zygopophyses, I
selected element surfaces of each pre- and post-zygopophysis in PreView and extruded
the mesh by 1mm to create cartilage “pads”. I modeled the facet cartilages as a NeoHookean material and used the facet-on-facet sliding surface algorithm in FEBio to
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prevent the facet cartilage surfaces from penetrating one another if they came into contact
during deformation of the model.
I modeled six sets of ligaments in each FSU as nonlinear spring elements: the
right and left capsular ligaments, right and left intertransverse ligaments, the interspinous
ligament, anterior longitudinal ligament, posterior longitudinal ligament and ligamentum
flavum. I defined force displacement curves for all ligaments except the intertransverse
using experimental data from Watson et al. 2014. I assigned the intertransverse ligament
the average of all five experimentally-determined force displacement curves.

3.2.3 Boundary and loading conditions
To remove the effect of differences in vertebral size on the performance of the
models, I scaled all forces by the total surface area of each FSU. This has been
demonstrated to be an effective way to compare the effects of shape on force magnitude
and distribution, regardless of model size (Dumont et al. 2009; Walmsley et al. 2013).
I selected element surfaces on the cranial surface of the first vertebral centrum
and the caudal surface of the second vertebral centrum of each FSU, then extruded the
mesh by 1mm and assigned each cap to FEBio’s rigid body material. In C2-C3 models,
the entire cranial surface of the C2 prezygopophysis, excluding the dens, was selected as
the rigid body material. For C4-C5 and C6-C7 models, I also selected element surfaces
on the postzygopophyses of the first vertebra and assigned the resulting extruded mesh to
the cranial cap rigid body. For compression simulations, I constrained the caudal cap in
all degrees of freedom and applied a 400N rigid x-force (scaled by surface area, see Table
3.3) to the cranial cap. The cranial cap was constrained in all directions except
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displacement along the x-axis. For axial rotation, flexion, extension and lateral bending
simulations, I constrained the caudal cap in all degrees of freedom and applied a 10Nm
(scaled by surface area, see Table 3.3) prescribed torque about the appropriate axis. The
cranial cap was allowed to rotate or displace in any direction. Each model was run in
FEBio v 2.9 with a total runtime of 1 second, with ten time steps specified and auto-timestepper enabled.

3.2.4 Data analysis and visualization
To evaluate model performance, I extracted commonly analyzed variables,
including nodal displacements, element effective stress values, and quaternion rotation
values for the rigid body caps. I converted quaternion rotation values to Euler angles
using the SciPy Python package (Virtanen et al. 2020). I then imported element stress
data and Euler angles into R and used the tidyverse packages to clean, wrangle and
visualize the data (R Core Team 2016; Wickham et al. 2019). To alleviate
disproportionate influence of high-stress artifacts, I removed stress values for elements
with the highest 1% of effective stresses in each model before visualization. Contour
maps of element stresses generated in the tetrahedral mesh were visualized in PostView
(Maas et al. 2012).
Static images showing contour maps of element stress in multiple anatomical
views, model geometry and parameter input *.FEB files and graphical output *.XPLT
files from all models are deposited at https://osf.io/k682b/. FEBio software that enables
reproduction of model files and manual inspection of outputs is freely available for
download at https://febio.org/.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Mean and max effective stress are highest in bighorn in all loading conditions
Both the mean effective stress and the 99th percentile effective stress were higher
in the impala than in the bighorn in all FSUs, and under all loading conditions (Fig. 3.1).
Models loaded in compression with rigid force had substantially higher effective stress
than models loaded via rigid torque about the axis in both bighorn and impala. In the
impala, the first FSUs (C2-C3) generally have higher effective stress than the second and
third FSUs (with the exception of compression models), whereas the bighorn has lower
stress in the first FSU and stress increases down the cervical spine in all models.

3.3.2 Stress distributions differ between bighorn and impala
The distribution of element effective stress values across the volume of each
model differs between bighorn and impala (Fig. 3.2). As expected, stress distributions for
both species are left-skewed, but bighorn models tend to have a higher proportion of
elements with low stress than impala, and impala models have more elements in the mid
and high range of stress values.
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3.3.3 High stresses tend to concentrate in vertebral centra, pedicles, and some neural
spines
While most loading scenarios predict stress concentrations in vertebral pedicles,
key differences in other areas of high stress exist. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 illustrate the
predicted distribution of stress over the vertebrae and disc in each FSU for the
compression and flexion loading scenarios (other loading regimes displayed similar
results; see https://osf.io/k682b/ for images of lateral bending, axial rotation, and
extension).
The centrum in particular is predicted to be a region of higher relative stress in the
impala and the bighorn during compression; in C2-C5 within the impala there is a very
high stress region within the narrow ventral “keel” of the centra (Fig. 3.3). The relatively
narrow cranial projection of the centrum in C4-C7 of the impala is also a region that
accumulates high stresses.
Under conditions simulating flexion, the patterns of stress accumulation in the
vertebrae are predicted to be very different. While the centra still display elevated stress
in the impala, the ventral keel is less involved and the midpoint of the C7 centrum is
predicted to have highest stress. (Fig. 3.4) Higher stress in some of the dorsal structures,
including the zygopophyses and laminae, is apparent in the lateral views (Fig. 3.4 C and
D), particularly in the C6 and C7 neural spines of both species. Interestingly, the highest
region of stress in the bighorn under flexion is predicted to be in the C7 neural spine.
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3.3.4 Range of motion is greater in impala
While the bighorn models exhibit lower effective stress in all loading conditions,
the impala models display a greater predicted range of motion in all rotational scenarios
(axial rotation, flexion, extension, and lateral bending) than bighorn models (Fig. 3.5).
The greatest range of motion for both species is predicted to occur in extension, followed
closely by axial rotation. Flexion has a much smaller range of motion for both species. In
the bighorn, range of motion is most restricted in the first FSU and increases caudally
along the cervical spine, whereas the impala shows the opposite trend.

3.4 Discussion
Observations of charismatic reproductive contests between male bovids have
spurred dozens of research inquiries into the evolution, diversification and morphological
implications of this behavior (Schaffer 1968; Estes 1971; Schaffer and Reed 1972; Geist
1974; Walther 1974; Kitchener 1988; Drake 2015). Likewise, the striking headgear of
some species has spurred investigations into its origins and functional role (Geist
1966a,b; Lundrigan 1996; Caro et al. 2003; Bro-Jørgensen 2007; Drake et al. 2016; Wang
et al. 2019). However, the morphology and performance of the horns alone does not
provide a complete picture of evolutionary adaptations for combat. While previous
research suggested that post-cranial morphology and especially the neck are important in
absorbing fighting forces in these species (Schaffer 1968; Alvarez 1990; Vander Linden
and Dumont 2019), this study is the first to explicitly compare biomechanical
performance of the cervical spine between species with extremely divergent fighting
styles. Under loading conditions designed to simulate a variety of fighting behaviors, I
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found substantial differences in the magnitude and distribution of stress in cervical
vertebrae between bighorn sheep and impala.
Few data are available on the health repercussions of these ritualized and
frequently violent behaviors in wild bovids. However, we know that head trauma in
humans is frequently associated with trauma to the cervical spine. For example, in a
meta-analysis of human head trauma, 40% of patients with injuries to the cervical spine
also had head injuries, while 7% of patients with head injuries also had cervical spine
injuries (Mulligan et al. 2010). Furthermore, a 10-year survey of American National
Football League spinal injuries, over 50% of injuries to the cervical spine occurred during
tackling and blocking (Mall et al. 2012), which are perhaps the closest analogous human
behaviors to bighorn sheep ramming. However, my results suggest that even under
loading conditions close to the maximum estimates of impact force (Kitchener 1988;
Drake 2015), effective stress in the bighorn sheep vertebrae did not approach failure.
Perhaps stating the obvious, animals that routinely engage in head-on combat which is
tightly linked to their reproductive success have anatomy that is much better suited to
head-on collisions than humans, even large humans in putatively protective helmets.
I found that the magnitude of effective stress was predicted to be much higher in
the impala models than the bighorn models for all FSUs, and under all loading regimes.
This matches my prediction that the bighorn sheep would experience lower stress than
the impala under compression, but contradicts my prediction that the impala would
conversely experience lower stress than the bighorn under the rotation, bending, and
flexion/extension loading regimes. These results suggest that the relatively short, wide
and robust cervical vertebrae found in bighorn sheep perform better in all fighting
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scenarios than the narrower, longer impala vertebrae. From a pure “likelihood of failure”
perspective, it seems that the bighorn could easily withstand forces associated with
wrestling, but the impala would be at risk of vertebral injury in a head-to-head ramming
scenario. These results support the possibility that ramming requires more morphological
specialization than other forms of combat, and are consistent with previous findings that
ramming species across bovids have wider and shorter vertebral centra than species that
employ wrestling, stabbing or fencing fighting behaviors (Vander Linden and Dumont,
2019). However, while my results show that vertebral shape differences lead to
differences in model performance, a more comprehensive comparative analysis is needed
to determine whether these aspects of performance are targets of selective pressure across
the bovid family (Dumont et al. 2011).
Although the bighorn vertebrae displayed lower stress than the impala, the impala
vertebrae had a greater range of motion than the bighorn in all “wrestling” loading
conditions (rotation, bending, flexion, extension). The increased flexibility in the longer,
narrower, more gracile impala cervical vertebrae is consistent with other studies that have
found trade-offs between flexibility and strength in different regions of the mammalian
vertebral column (Halpert et al. 1987; Johnson and Shapiro 1998; Pierce et al. 2011;
Nalley and Grider-Potter 2015, 2017), although intervertebral range of motion is weakly
predicted by cervical vertebra shape alone and likely depends more on the properties of
ligaments, disc cartilage and other soft tissue (Grider-Potter et al. 2020). The overall
range of motion in the bighorn sheep predicted in my models is smaller than that
predicted by FE models of domestic sheep cervical spine under similar loading conditions
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(Watson et al. 2014), although this may be a simple consequence of dividing the cervical
spine into functional spinal units for ease of analysis.
While FEA is a powerful tool for investigating functional morphology, it
necessarily relies on reducing complex geometries and loading conditions of living
organisms into tractable model representations (Panagiotopoulou 2009). Because in vivo
strain data and the precise material properties of cervical spine components are unknown
in wild bovids, and to reduce the computational burden required to model deformations in
complex skeletal geometries, I made several simplifying assumptions that have potential
ramifications for the results of our analysis. The decision to model the vertebrae as solid
cortical bone with no trabecular bone particularly simplifies the biological reality of the
skeletal morphology and majorly effects the predicted stresses, since trabecular bone is
much less stiff and has been shown to play a substantial role in absorbing the forces of
impact within the horns of bighorn sheep (Drake et al. 2016). The omission of trabecular
bone could skew the comparisons of the relative magnitude of predicted stress across
different vertebral shapes if the relative volume of trabecular to cortical bone differs
between bighorn and impala, or if it does not scale isometrically with vertebra size.
Similarly, the thick, highly elastic nuchal ligament has been hypothesized to act as a
shock absorber during ramming impact in ungulates (Stanley 1974) and constrain
cervical flexion (Schaffer 1968; Takeshita et al. 2004). In bovids the nuchal ligament
originates at the occiput of the cranium and extends along the dorsal midline, with
attachments to the neural spines of the C2-C7 varying among species (Dimery et al.
1985b; Woodruff 2014). The exclusion of the nuchal ligament from these models may
have resulted in higher predicted range of motion of FSUs, especially during flexion, and
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could contribute to the increased stress seen in the tall neural spine of the bighorn C7
vertebra (Fig. 3.4).
The difficulties in obtaining and validating in-vivo force and material property
data from large wild animals such as bovids mean that constructing these models requires
several assumption. However, those same difficulties are largely the reason that we lack
quantitative understanding of the biomechanics of physically demanding behaviors such
as intraspecific male combat. My study aims to bridge this gap and address comparative
questions of shape performance without validated data by assuming identical material
properties and scaling forces appropriately between species, as has been successfully
done in many different animal groups (Dumont et al. 2009; Tseng et al. 2011;
McCullough et al. 2014). My results demonstrate that morphological differences in
cervical vertebrae are associated with substantial differences in predicted stress
magnitude and distribution between bighorn sheep and impala during simulated fighting
behaviors. I believe this provides a compelling case for further investigation of bovid
cervical spine function and morphological evolution in more diverse members of the
clade.
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Figure 1: Predicted effective stress values for bighorn and impala FSU models under each loading regime. Solid lines
represent mean stress and dashed lines represent the 99th percentile stress value for each model.

Figure 3.1 Predicted effective stress values for bighorn and impala FSU models
under each loading regime.
Solid lines represent mean stress and dashed lines represent the 99th percentile stress
value for each model.
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Figure 3.2 Predicted effective stress distributions across all elements of bighorn and
impala FSU models under each loading regime.
Distributions are kernel density estimates using a gaussian smoothing kernel and default
bandwidth in ggplot2.
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Figure 3: Contour map of predicted effective stress values for FSU models loaded under compression.
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indicate scale.
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indicate scale.
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Material

Constitutive
Model

Cortical bone
Intervertebral
disc cartilage

Neo-Hookean
Neo-Hookean

Facet cartilage
Ligaments

Neo-Hookean
Non-linear
springs
Rigid body

Vertebral end
caps

Young’s
Modulus
(MPa)
10,000
25

Poisson’s Source
ratio
0.3
0.45

(Watson et al. 2014)

30
-

0.4
-

(Yang et al. 2016; Finley
et al. 2018)
(Finley et al. 2018)
(DeVries 2011)

-

-

(Finley et al. 2018)

Table 3.1 Constitutive models and assigned properties used to represent biological
materials in each FSU.
The same properties were used for both species.

Model

Load

Value
before
scaling

Source

Compression

Prescribed rigid
force

4000 N

Axial rotation,
flexion, extension,
lateral bending

Prescribed rigid
torque

10 Nm

(Kitchener 1988; Drake 2015)
(Watson et al., 2014 as a
baseline; increased to
simulate strenuous fighting
conditions)

Table 3.2 Boundary conditions and load values applied to models in each loading
regime.
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Species

FSU

Bighorn

C2-C3
C4-C5
C6-C7
C2-C3
C4-C5
C6-C7

Impala

TET10
Elements
361,096
286,438
208,004
198,480
202,454
172,861

Surface Area
(mm2)
39180
35730
30854
29798
27187
23924

Torque
(Nm)
10
9.111
7.868
7.599
6.933
6.101

Force (N)
4000
3645
3147
3039
2773
2440

Table 3.3 Number of elements, total surface area, and scaled rotational torque and
force values for each FSU model in both species.
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CHAPTER 4

STATE DEPENDENT SPECIATION AND EXTINCTION OF BOVIDS IN
RELATION TO SEXUAL SIZE DIMORPHISM

4.1 Introduction

Sexual selection often produces extravagant or exaggerated traits in species where
male reproductive success is determined by male-male competition or female choice
(Andersson 1994). In addition to increasing rates of evolution of reproductive traits,
sexual selection may interact with natural selection and environmental heterogeneity to
influence reproductive isolation between populations and diversification patterns across
species (Dayan and Simberloff 2005; Pfennig and Pfennig 2010; Maan and Seehausen
2011). In populations where Fisherian sexual selection reinforces female preference of
male signals, sexual selection may increase the likelihood of speciation because
correlated evolution between female preference and male traits can lead to rapid
reproductive isolation and character divergence. Female choice-based sexual selection
has been empirically linked to increased reproductive isolation and speciation in fish
(Boughman JW 2001; Seehausen and Schluter 2004; Martin and Mendelson 2016b),
birds (Seddon et al. 2013), and insects (Gray and Cade 2000), and predicted by
theoretical models (Lande 1982; Uyeda et al. 2009). The role of male-male contests and
intraspecific competition in speciation is less well known (McCullough et al. 2016),
although some evidence suggests that increased male-male aggression towards
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phenotypically similar males may promote male trait divergence and reproductive
isolation in some fish (Qvarnström et al. 2012; Martin and Mendelson 2016a). However,
broad-scale phylogenetic comparative studies have provided mixed evidence as to the
relationship between sexual selection strength and speciation rate across many animal
clades (Gage et al. 2002; Capellini 2007; Ritchie 2007; Fitzjohn et al. 2009; Kraaijeveld
et al. 2011; Seddon et al. 2013; Gomes et al. 2016; Janicke et al. 2018).
The mammalian family Bovidae, consisting of sheep, goats, antelopes, and
relatives, has undergone both a rapid adaptive radiation and a long history of sexual
selection (Gentry 2000; Pérez-Barbería et al. 2002). Their wide range of morphological
and ecological traits, in conjunction with their conspicuous sexually selected weapons
and elaborate male contests, make them an ideal system in which to investigate the
relationship between sexual selection and speciation. For example, some species are
solitary and form monogamous mating pairs, while others have varying degrees of
polygyny and social dominance hierarchies within groups (Geist 1974). Some bovids
roam in groups of hundreds or thousands, others occupy territories or defend harems of
various sizes, and still more cluster together in leks during the chaotic mating season
(Estes 1971). Cranial weapons range from short, simple conical horns to elaborate and
complex scimitars, spirals and helmets (Stankowich and Caro 2009). To date most
theoretical and empirical studies into the intersection of sexual selection and speciation
have focused on systems where female choice, rather than male competition, is the
primary driver of sexual selection (McCullough et al. 2016). Bovids provide an excellent
opportunity to extend these hypotheses to a group in which sexual selection is driven by
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male competition for reproductive access through ritual display and combat with cranial
weapons, rather than ornamentation (Geist, 1974).
Pecoran artiodactyls, including bovids and cervids, underwent rapid radiation in
the Miocene (Hassanin et al. 2012). Populations moving from closed forests to inhabit
expanding open grasslands led to aggregation of males and females around patchier food
resources and resulted in the evolution of polygynous mating systems (Jarman 1974,
1983). This shift in mating system resulted in increased sexual selection, which lead to
varying degrees of dimorphism in body size and weapon morphology and corresponded
with the radiation of bovid species (Jarman 1974; Hassanin et al. 2012). This hypothesis
is supported by evidence of correlations among habitat type, mating system, and sexual
size dimorphism in bovids using phylogenetic independent contrasts (Pérez-Barbería et
al. 2002). However, modeling-based approaches to the question of sexual selection and
diversification have not been undertaken in this clade.
Advancing methods in phylogenetic analysis have allowed the development of
state-dependent speciation and extinction (SSE) models, which can use genetic and/or
morphological data to jointly estimate the probability of a phylogenetic tree, the rate of
speciation and extinction on that tree, the ancestral state of a discrete character, and
whether differing rates of speciation and extinction can be attributed to the character state
across the tree (Maddison et al. 2007; Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016a). Other nonparametric and semi-parametric methods provide a way to assess the relationship
between character states at the tips and lineage diversification rate without a specific
underlying model of character change (Rabosky and Huang 2016; Rabosky and Goldberg
2017).
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SSE models have been used to investigate the relationship between diversification
and characters of interest in organisms across the tree of life. For example, freshwater
lineages of diatoms and diurnal species of primates have much higher diversification
rates that their marine and nocturnal counterparts, respectively (Scott 2018; Nakov et al.
2019), while ant species involved in mutualistic relationships with plants exhibited lower
diversification rates than non-mutualists (Kaur et al. 2019). And while a valid criticism of
the original Binary State Dependent Speciation and Extinction (BiSSE) model (Maddison
et al. 2007) is that in comparison to an overly-simplistic null model, state-dependent
speciation models were almost always favored, the inclusion of more appropriate null
models has resulted in many cases in which diversification rate appears not to be
correlated with a particular state, e.g., pollination syndrome in centropogonid plants
(Lagomarsino et al. 2017) or tropical versus non-tropical distribution in the Pheidole ant
genus (Economo et al. 2019).
I use two different but complementary approaches evaluate the role of sexual
selection in the diversification of bovids, with sexual dimorphism as a proxy for sexual
selection (Lindenfors and Jones 2007). First, I use the non-parametric Fast Intuitive
Speciation and Extinction (FiSSE) model to test for correlations between average branch
lengths associated with each character state (Rabosky and Goldberg 2017). FiSSE has
been shown to have lower rates of falsely predicting state-dependent diversification than
other model-based methods and is straightforward to implement. Second, I use an
extension of the BiSSE model originally proposed by Maddison et al. to calculate the
joint likelihood of the given phylogeny and the observed tip states under state-dependent
models of trait evolution.This extension, called the Hidden States Speciation and
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Extinction (HiSSE) framework, allows the presence of unobserved “hidden” character
states to influence speciation rates in addition to the observed binary characters, and also
provides more robust null models of character-independent diversification for appropriate
multi-model inference (Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016a).
I predict that sexually dimorphic bovid species will exhibit increased rates of
speciation relative to monomorphic species, supporting the idea that presence of sexual
selection in bovids is linked to the adaptive radiation of these diverse mammals. Recent
work has called for researchers to rethink phylogenetic models in terms of parameter
estimation and probabilistic representations of evolutionary processes, rather than
hypotheses to be supported or discarded (Uyeda et al. 2017; Beaulieu and Meara 2018). I
believe that addressing the question of state-dependent diversification in bovids using
both FiSSE and HiSSE approaches will allow us to more richly investigate the nuances of
diversification and trait evolution across the bovid radiation.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Sexual size dimorphism as a proxy for sexual selection
Many traits are positively correlated with the strength of sexual selection in
animals, including body size, weapon size, and testes size (Gage and Freckleton 2003;
Bro-Jørgensen 2007; Mccullough and Emlen 2013). Because a primary concern in
models of state-dependent diversification is sample size (Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016b;
Rabosky and Goldberg 2017; Caetano et al. 2018), I opted to use body mass dimorphism
between males and females as a proxy for sexual selection in bovid species. Body mass
dimorphism is correlated with strength of sexual selection in bovids (Bro-Jørgensen
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2007; Lindenfors and Jones 2007), and average male and female body masses are
available for most bovid species.

4.2.2 Phylogenetic tree
For all SSE models, I used the species-level bovid mitochondrial genome tree
published by Bibi in 2013. This tree includes representatives from the non-bovid
ruminant families Cervidae, Giraffidae, Antilocapridae, Tragulidae, and Moschidae, as
well as 117 unique bovid species, and is well-constrained with 16 fossil calibrations
(2013).

4.2.3 Coding sexual dimorphism as a discrete character
While methods to detect trait-dependent diversification shifts for continuous traits
exist, they require a substantial sample size to estimate multiple diversification rates in
conjunction with continuous trait values, and have relatively low power when used with
trees of less than 250 tips (Fitzjohn 2010; Harvey and Rabosky 2018). The tree I used
includes 117 unique species, and while discrete character-dependent diversification
models also lose power on trees with fewer tips (Rabosky and Huang 2016; Rabosky and
Goldberg 2017; Beaulieu and Meara 2018), I elected to model sexual size dimorphism as
a binary character following Fitzjohn et al. 2009. I therefore used the difference between
average male and female body masses, divided by the mean body mass across both sexes,
to calculate a sexual size dimorphism (SSD) ratio for 113 species (Supplemental Table
1). I classified as dimorphic those species in which males are some threshold percentage
larger than females, as opposed to monomorphic species in which the SSD ratio is under
a given threshold. I ran both FiSSE and HiSSE analyses using three different SSD
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thresholds of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 (males 10%, 20%, and 30% larger than females,
respectively) in order to assess the impact of this threshold value on model outcome
(Fitzjohn et al. 2009). Of the 113 species included in the analyses, 47 had SSD ratios
below the 0.1 threshold and 39 had SSD ratios above the 0.3 threshold (Fig. 4.1),
resulting in balanced numbers of each state for all models and avoiding phylogenetic
pseudoreplication.

4.2.4 FiSSE implementation
Several methods exist for modeling the diversification of species in relation to
trait evolution, each of which has mixed statistical support depending on the scenario and
the particular goal of the investigation. Here, I used two different methods to approach
the question of character-dependent diversification in bovids from different perspectives.
First, I used the non-parametric Fast Intuitive State-dependent Speciation and
Extinction (FiSSE; Rabosky & Goldberg, 2017) method to compare the distribution of
branch lengths associated with each discrete character state across the tree and determine
whether diversification rate is correlated with character state (Rabosky & Goldberg,
2017). FiSSE does this through the computation of a quasi-parameter Λ, which is the
mean inverse equal splits measure (ES, the weighted sum of branch lengths between each
tip and the tree root), for each character state. FiSSE has a lower risk of false positives in
type I error rates than likelihood-based methods, although it does not allow the
incorporation of uncertainty in the tree or diversification rate estimates, and it relies on
the interpretation of p-values which may not always be appropriate (Beaulieu and Meara
2018; McShane et al. 2019).
I used R code published by Rabosky & Goldberg to perform a FiSSE analysis
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using all three SSD ratio thresholds (2017). For each FiSSE analysis I computed the test
statistic (i.e., the difference between the quasi-parameter Λ estimates associated with
monomorphic and dimorphic states) and compared it to a null distribution generated via
10,000 simulations of a neutral character history on the observed phylogeny. The twotailed p-value obtained from FiSSE analyses represents the proportion of simulations
with values more extreme than the observed test statistic (Rabosky & Goldberg 2017).

4.2.5 HiSSE implementation
In addition to the semi-parametric FiSSE method, I also employed the likelihoodbased Hidden State-dependent Speciation and Extinction (HiSSE) model (Beaulieu and
O’Meara 2016a). The HiSSE model builds on the Binary State-dependent Speciation and
Extinction (BiSSE) model developed by Maddison et al., which calculates the probability
of the observed tree and character states under different models of evolution and uses
maximum likelihood inference to estimate diversification rate and state transition rate
parameters (2007). For realistically complex datasets, the BiSSE model almost always
finds higher support for a model in which a binary trait influences diversification rate
than for a null model (Rabosky and Huang 2016), likely because a “dull null” model with
a constant diversification rate is overly simplistic for real world trait evolution scenarios
(Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016b; Caetano et al. 2018). A HiSSE model allows for the
possibility that unspecified “hidden” characters may influence diversification, in addition
to the observed binary character in question. HiSSE also includes a framework for
character-independent (CID) models, which allow a specified number of diversification
rate shifts decoupled from observed or hidden character states and function as
appropriately realistic null models (Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016a).
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I used the hisse R package (Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016b) to define and analyze a
set of ten SSE models for each SSD threshold, resulting in thirty total SSE models. For
each SSD threshold combination, I defined: 1) a “dull null” model with two observed
character states (0 = monomorphic, 1 = dimorphic) and one speciation rate; 2) a true
BiSSE model with two speciation rates linked to two observed states; 3) a HiSSE model
with two observed states (0, 1) and a two hidden states (A, B), and four speciation rates
corresponding to each possible state combination 0A, 0B, 1A, or 1B; 4) a CID-2 model
with two speciation rates not dependent on the presence of either of two observed tip
states or two hidden tip states; and 5) a CID-4 model with three speciation rates, two
observed tip states, and four possible hidden tip states (A, B, C, D). I also specified a
second set of each of these five models in which the transition rates between all observed
and hidden character states were constrained to be equal, resulting in ten possible joint
tree and character evolution models for each SSD threshold (Table 4.1). I opted to
include the equal transition rate scenarios to acknowledge the possibility of overfitting
models by estimating high numbers of transition rates (up to 16 different transition rate
parameters are possible in the full CID-4 model, for example) on a tree with
comparatively few tips.
It should be noted that rather than optimizing speciation (λi) or extinction (μi)
rates separately, the hisse package optimizes transformations of these variables for each
model: 1) net turnover, or τi = λi + μi, and 2) extinction fraction, or ϵi = μi/ λi. Because
HiSSE has fairly low power to correctly infer extinction rate on phylogenies with fewer
than 300 tips (Rabosky and Goldberg 2017; Beaulieu and Meara 2018), I allowed a single
extinction rate parameter for all models in our HiSSE analysis to simplify model
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construction. I computed AIC scores corrected for small sample sizes and AIC weights
for all models. (Burnham et al. 2011)
I used plotting functions from the ggtree and gghisse packages to visualize modelaveraged rates of diversification and ancestral state reconstructions on the tree (Nakov et
al. 2019; Yu 2020).

4.3 Results
4.3.1 FiSSE results
I found no significant correlation between the mean estimated speciation rate (the
quasi-parameter Λ) and presence of sexual dimorphism at either the 0.1, 0.2, or 0.3 SSD
thresholds in bovids (p > 0.05, Table 4.2).

4.3.2 HiSSE model comparisons and parameter estimates
The model with the lowest AIC score for all the 0.1 and 0.2 SSD thresholds was
the Character-Independent Diversification model with three rate shifts (CID-4), with
equal transition rates between all states (Table 4.3). For the 0.3 SSD threshold, the CID-4
model with equal transition rates between character states and the CID4 model with
unequal transition rates between states both had AIC ≤ 2 (Table 4.3). For all SSD
thresholds, the equal transition rate and unequal transition rate CID-4 models together
represent >90% of the AIC weights for each model set (Fig. 4.2).
Joint visualization of the model averaged ancestral state reconstructions and
diversification rates across the tree illustrate a higher diversification rate in the deeper
branches during the radiation of the major ruminant families and bovid subclades, with
diversification rates tending to slow towards the tips regardless of the presence of sexual
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dimorphism (Fig. 4.3).

4.4 Discussion

Employing two different frameworks for assessing state-dependent speciation and
extinction, I found little support for the hypothesis that strength of sexual selection is
correlated with diversification rates in bovids. My results add another entry to the list of
attempts to answer this question that have generated mixed results across organisms,
traits, and systems. Models of sexual selection suggest that the co-evolution of male
secondary sex traits and female preference for those traits can lead to rapid character
divergence and reproductive isolation between populations even without geographic
discontinuity or physical barriers (Lande 1982; Higashi et al. 1999). Empirical studies to
support these models are less common, but evidence of reproductive isolation driven by
female preference for variation in male ornamentation and signaling traits like song
pattern, coloration, and body shape have contributed to reproductive isolation and
population divergence in field crickets, stickleback, and freshwater stream fish (Gray and
Cade 2000; Boughman JW 2001; Martin and Mendelson 2016a).
Following the demonstrated link between sexual selection and potential species
divergence has spurred many investigations into whether stronger sexual selective
pressure leads to increased speciation across clades of organisms, with mixed results. In
passerine birds, the proportion of dichromatic species within a clade is correlated with the
number of species in that clade (Barraclough et al. 1995). Also in passerines, elevated
rates of sexual selection are associated with increased phenotypic divergence in male
plumage traits, but not in female plumage traits or non-ornamental male traits, suggesting
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that sexual selection leads to increased species divergence (Seddon et al. 2013). Another
comparative study in estrildid finches found that increased speciation was associated not
with degree of male ornamentation, but with any change in ornamentation levels whether
increasing or decreasing (Gomes et al. 2016). Many comparative studies of sexual
selection and speciation used sister-taxa comparisons or phylogenetic contrasts and did
not co-estimate rates of speciation with the presence of sexually selected traits. However,
a BiSSE analysis of sexual body size dimorphism in shorebirds found that the
relationship between size dimorphism and speciation depended on the threshold at which
species were considered sexually dimorphic (Fitzjohn et al. 2009). For low size
dimorphism thresholds, sexually dimorphic shorebird species had higher estimated rates
of diversification, in line with modelling scenarios, whereas the reverse was true at high
size dimorphism thresholds. Further complicating the picture, a comparative phylogenetic
analysis across the animal kingdom found evidence linking sexual selection and species
richness (Janicke et al. 2018), while a meta-analysis of comparative studies investigating
this correlation in diverse animal groups found weak evidence for a relationship
(Kraaijeveld et al. 2011). Finally, more recent models of population genetic divergence
predict that stronger Fisherian sexual selection operating on female preferences for male
traits actually leads to decreased population divergence as alleles for progressively
weaker preference spread faster than trait alleles (Servedio and Bürger 2014).
My finding that sexual dimorphism is not linked to increased speciation in bovids
is particularly interesting in the context of this conflicting research history. The majority
of theoretical and empirical attempts to answer this question consider sexual selection via
the evolution of female preference for male traits, whereas in bovids, the primary
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mechanism of sexual selection is male-male competition. Rather than acting as ornaments
or signals of male quality to attract females, bovid horns function primarily as
intraspecific weapons in male combat (Geist 1966a; Caro et al. 2003). Other sexually
selected traits such as increased male body size, territoriality, and increased neck muscle
mass likewise play a role in supporting the use of horns as weapons in ritualized displays
of dominance and male-male combat (Walther 1972; Coltman et al. 2002; Bro-Jørgensen
and Durant 2003; Bro-Jørgensen 2007; Vander Linden and Dumont 2019).
Regarding the role of male contest competition in speciation, males may be more
aggressive towards similar looking competitors; for example, male cichlids direct their
aggression primarily at males with most similar coloration (Seehausen and Schluter
2004). It appears that negative frequency-dependent selection may operate on the traits
used in male competition, including weapons, which could spur species divergence
(Qvarnström et al. 2012; McCullough et al. 2016). However, the bovids in my current
study join the list of taxa with weak or no support for an association between male-male
competition mechanisms of sexual selection and speciation (Gage et al. 2002; Fitzjohn et
al. 2009).
The precise evolutionary history of ruminants, including the phylogenetic
positions of families Antilocapridae and Moschidae as well as some subfamily
relationships within Bovidae, has been the subject of much investigation (Hernández
Fernández and Vrba 2005; Ropiquet and Hassanin 2005; Hassanin et al. 2012; Bibi 2013;
Chen et al. 2019). The current most comprehensive species-level phylogeny of bovids is
the mitochondrial genome tree of 127 taxa proposed by Bibi, which includes
representatives from the non-bovid ruminant families Cervidae, Giraffidae,
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Antilocapridae, Tragulidae, and Moschidae and is constrained with 16 fossil calibrations
(2013). However, a recent phylogeny with very high support constructed from whole
genome sequences of 51 ruminant species somewhat contradicts the topology of the
mtDNA tree, including the relationship between Giraffidae and Antilocapridae, as well as
the branching pattern of the Bovinae and Antilopinae sub-families within bovids (Chen et
al. 2019).
While both FiSSE and BiSSE/HiSSE analyses have lower error rates and higher
predictive power with larger trees, tree topology and branch length are crucial elements
of these models, especially in the BiSSE/HiSSE framework where the likelihood of the
observed tree is estimated jointly with the likelihood of the character state along each
branch (Beaulieu and O’Meara 2016b). I deemed that a 51-tip tree would not provide
enough predictive power to appropriately conduct my analyses. If a more comprehensive
whole genome alignment bovid tree becomes available, it is possible that future statedependent speciation and extinction models will show stronger support for the role of
sexual selection in species divergence.
In my HiSSE analysis, the best-supported models at all SSD thresholds were the
character-independent diversification models with four hidden states (CID-4). This model
specifies that diversification rates differ across the tree, but these rate shifts are not
related to the state of the focal character (in this case, sexual dimorphism) (Beaulieu and
O’Meara 2016b). This model suggests that some other trait or combination of traits may
be associated with the changes in speciation rates we see across the bovid tree. For
example, although almost all species in the Cephalopini tribe (duikers and dik-dik
antelopes) are sexually monomorphic, diversification rates increase in the more recent
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branches (Fig. 4.2). Because the CID-4 provides a realistic and complex null model
scenario, in this case it may accurately reflect the nuanced interactions of sexual
selection, natural selection, and the environment in bovid speciation. Other drivers of
diversification in bovids include diet and climate, particularly the shift from browsing to
grazing in conjunction with the spread of grasslands (DeMiguel et al. 2013;
Cantalapiedra et al. 2014). Diet is further correlated with many other ecological and
behavioral factors, including habitat use, group size, social dynamics, and mating system
(Brashares et al. 2000; Pérez-Barbería et al. 2002)—which brings us again to sexual
selection.
Here, I show that although multiple speciation rate shifts occur during the
evolution of bovids, there is no difference in diversification rate between sexually
dimorphic and sexually monomorphic species. The accumulating investigations into the
relationship between sexual selection and speciation, including mine in bovids, highlight
that understanding the evolution and maintenance of diversity requires consideration of
multiple interacting factors, including sexual selection, natural selection, and
environmental changes (Maan and Seehausen 2011). As new phylogenetic methods
improve our ability to address these questions, we should also expand our investigations
into the role of male-male competition specifically in character displacement and species
divergence (Dayan and Simberloff 2005; Qvarnström et al. 2012).
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Figure 4.1 Distribution of sexual size dimorphism ratio (SSD ratio) values across
study species.
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Figure 4.2 Combined AIC weights of all SSE models analyzed in hisse by model type
at SSD ratio = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3.
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Figure 4.3 Model-averaged diversification rates and ancestral state estimations of all
hisse models for the 20% sexual dimorphism threshold.
Branch colors depict net diversification rates, with cooler colors corresponding to lower
rates and warmer colors to high rates. Black circles at the tips indicate sexually dimorphic
species; white circles are monomorphic species. Pies indicate the relative likelihood of
dimorphism or monomorphism as the ancestral state at each node.
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model
state
type transition
rates

null
null
bisse
bisse
hisse
hisse
cid2

equal
vary
equal
vary
equal
vary
equal

cid2

vary

cid4

equal

cid4

vary

speciation rate categories

λ(0) = λ(1)
λ(0) = λ(1)
λ(0), λ(1)
λ(0), λ(1)
λ(0A), λ(0B), λ(1A), λ(1B)
λ(0A), λ(0B), λ(1A), λ(1B)
λ(0A) = λ(1A), λ(0B) =
λ(1B)
λ(0A) = λ(1A), λ(0B) =
λ(1B)
λ(0A) = λ(1A), λ(0B) =
λ(1B), λ(0C) = λ(1C), λ(0D)
= λ(1D)
λ(0A) = λ(1A), λ(0B) =
λ(1B), λ(0C) = λ(1C), λ(0D)
= λ(1D)

# div. rates
(speciation
rates +
single
extinction
rate)
2
2
2
3
5
5
3

# state
Total free
transition parameters
rates

1
2
2
2
1
5
1

3
4
4
5
6
10
4

3

3

6

5

1

6

5

3

8

Table 4.1 Constrained and free model parameters for all models included in the
HiSSE analysis.
Possible observed character states are monomorphic = 0, dimorphic = 1. Possible hidden
states are A, B, C, or D depending on model.
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SSD
threshold

Λ0

Λ1

p-value

0.3

0.212

0.234

0.745

0.2

0.202

0.238

0.476

0.1

0.196

0.236

0.499

Table 4.2 Results of FiSSE analyses for three SSD thresholds (males 30%, 20%, and
10% larger than females).
The quasi-parameter Λ represents the mean inverse equal splits measure associated with
each tip state, and is correlated with speciation rate for species with character state 0
(sexually monomorphic) and 1 (sexually dimorphic). The two-tailed p-value is the
proportion of simulated neutral character histories with values more extreme than the
observed test statistic (Rabosky and Goldberg, 2017).
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SSDR

model

# speciation
rates

# transition
rates

AICc

∆AICc

AICc
weight

0.3

cid4
cid4
cid2
hisse
hisse
null
null
bisse
bisse
cid2
cid4
cid4
cid2
hisse
hisse
bisse
null
null
bisse
cid2
cid4
cid4
cid2
hisse
hisse
null
bisse
bisse
null
cid2

5
5
3
5
5
2
2
3
2
3
5
5
3
5
5
3
2
2
2
3
5
5
3
5
5
2
2
3
2
3

3
1
1
5
1
2
1
2
2
3
1
3
1
1
5
2
1
2
2
3
1
3
1
1
5
1
2
2
2
3

756.096
756.653
763.919
766.129
768.067
776.153
777.569
778.265
779.601
780.575
772.935
775.822
778.302
782.387
783.126
790.655
795.435
795.878
796.473
800.300
758.653
762.410
764.932
768.588
772.296
781.003
781.277
782.353
782.468
786.890

0.000
0.557
7.823
10.033
11.972
20.058
21.473
22.169
23.505
24.480
0.00
2.89
5.37
9.45
10.19
17.72
22.50
22.94
23.54
27.37
0.00
3.76
6.28
9.94
13.64
22.35
22.62
23.70
23.82
28.24

0.560
0.424
0.011
0.004
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.758
0.179
0.052
0.007
0.005
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.830
0.127
0.036
0.006
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.2

0.1

Table 4.3 Model parameters, corrected AIC scores, and AIC weights of all SDSE
models using sexual size dimorphism ratio thresholds of 0.3, 0.2, and 0.1
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